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Summary 
Since the publication of the Brundtland Report in 1987 and the Earth 
Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, sustainable development has 
become a widely used slogan. But it is still far from clear just what 
sustainable development is and how it can be achieved. What, then, is 
meant by sustainable use of natural resources? And what exactly are 
natural resources? 
This report presents a conceptual approach to a central aspect of 
sustainable development: sustainable use of natural resources. It is 
addressed primarily to specialists at Swiss Development Cooperation, 
but also to other people concerned with development questions or 
specific issues related to sustainable resource use. 
The conceptual approach is intended as a general guideline. It is not a 
blueprint for concrete planning, execution and evaluation of projects. 
Rather, its purpose is to stimulate and enhance public discussion about 
questions of resource use. It is elaborated in the three main parts of the 
report: 
The first part defines natural resources as components of nature that 
are of use to human beings. Resource use always reflects a particular 
social situation, and it changes in relation to space and time. No 
universal conclusions can be drawn about sustainable resource use. 
Each society must decide for itself what constitutes sustainable use of 
natural resources, because sustainability is primarily a question of 
evaluation. 
The second part is concerned with the central features of this 
evaluation and with the process of public discourse. Included are 
discussions of internal and external participation, the institutionalization 
of public discourse, and empowerment of disadvantaged social groups. 
Development organizations take part in public discussions about 
resource use and have a dual role to play: they advance their own aims 
and ideas while also supporting the process of public debate over 
sustainability. 
The third part of the report deals with other key aspects of sustainable 
resource use. It addresses the participation of women as an essential 
prerequisite of sustainability; the question of long-term access to 
resources as an important criterion for distinguishing between normal 
use and overexploitation; multifunctionality; and biodiversity as a 
significant indicator of sustainable systems of resource use. 
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Introduction and Overall Aims 
Since the publication of the Brundtland Commission Report in 1987 and 
the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, “sustainable development” 
has become a catchphrase in the realms of development and 
environmental policy. Although much effort has been devoted to eluci-
dating this term, it is still far from clear exactly what sustainable de-
velopment means and how it is to be achieved. 
This report is concerned with sustainable use of natural resources in 
the context of development - an aspect of sustainability that is of 
central importance in development cooperation. It is addressed primar-
ily to development specialists at Swiss Development Cooperation 
(SDC), but also to all development organizations active in Switzerland 
and in partner countries. 
The report presents a conceptual approach whose aim is to stimulate 
and enhance discussions about sustainable use of natural resources in 
the context of development cooperation. It is not intended as a blue-
print for concrete planning, implementation or evaluation in specific 
projects and programs, nor should it be used as such. Given the di-
verse situations found in different project areas, an attempt to provide 
such a blueprint would be an overly ambitious aim.  
This document should be considered in conjunction with other SDC 
publications on development and the environment. In particular, it is 
intended to supplement SDC’s North-South Concept, its Principles of 
Swiss Development Cooperation, and the SDC Environmental Strategy. 
The approach taken here will be expanded and concretized with the 
help of working instruments and training courses developed by SDC’s 
Environment and Forestry Service and the Group for Development and 
Environment, in order to incorporate basic ideas about sustainable 
resource use into project work.  
Our fundamental concern is to demonstrate that sustainable use of 
natural resources should be given consideration in all development 
activities in the future. 
Bern, May 1995                      Group for Development and Environment 
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1 The Foundations of Sustainable 
Resource Use 
What constitutes sustainable use of natural resources? This question 
has been answered in different ways, as illustrated by the following two 
examples: “The use of renewable resources should not exceed the 
regenerative rates of the resources.” And, “The use of non-renewable 
resources should not exceed the rate at which their renewable substi-
tutes (if any) are created”. Criteria such as these all have one thing in 
common: they are virtually impossible to put into practice. This does not 
mean that they are inaccurate or unusable. The problem is that they 
are too broadly formulated, too abstract and too simple to take account 
of the actual complexities of resource use.  
Contemporary responses to questions about sustainable use of natural 
resources usually give too little attention to the problem of exactly 
what natural resources are. Most works that deal with the subject do 
not consider how sustainable resource use might be achieved in a 
particular spatial context, and few attempt to define the precise 
meaning of “sustainable”. 
Sustainability: a concept rooted in 
forestry 
Photos by Helen Zweifel 
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The present report will focus on the ecological dimension of sustainable 
development (see box below).1 Sustainable use of natural resources is 
of central importance in this context because human use of natural 
resources is now the primary cause of ecological change. The first step 
will be to clarify what is meant by “natural resources.” We shall then be 
able to turn our attention to the question of sustainable use of natural 
resources. 
                                                     
1 The Brundtland Report (World Commission on Environment and Development, Our Common 
Future, 1987, p. 43) defines sustainable development as follows: “Sustainable development is 
development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs.” Sustainability is also sometimes used to refer to the 
durability of project effects. It will be used here in the same sense that it is used in the Brundtland 
Report.  
 
Taking ecological sustainability 
seriously 
“Sustainability” is normally considered to 
have three dimensions: economic, social 
and ecological. Without neglecting the 
other aspects of sustainability, this report 
will concentrate on the ecological dimen-
sion of sustainability for the following 
reasons: 
First, the relationship between ecological 
sustainability and development is crucial. 
Most people in the countries of the South 
live on the land and are therefore directly 
dependent on nature for their livelihood. 
Consequently, ecological problems in 
these countries rapidly become questions 
of survival. 
Second, environmental problems have 
assumed proportions that increasingly 
threaten the very survival of humankind. 
Among the examples that come to mind 
are the greenhouse effect, depletion of the 
ozone layer, deforestation in both tropical 
and temperate zones, and loss of species. 
Moreover, the (financial) resources 
available to deal with global environmental 
problems such as rising sea levels are 
limited. Although the dimensions and the 
urgency of these environmental hazards 
are widely recognized, no sufficiently 
effective measures are being taken to 
combat them.  
Third, there is a risk that the ecological 
dimension of sustainability will be ignored 
within the broader context of sustainable 
development, even though “sustainable 
development” per se was originally rooted 
in concern for the environment. This risk 
arises because economic and social 
changes are easier to recognize and deal 
with than ecological change. Furthermore, 
ecological issues are not given priority in 
times of economic difficulty. When different 
interests are forced to compete for scarce 
resources, economic and social concerns 
take precedence over ecological concerns. 
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Wilhelm and Helvetia: two resource users who understand sustainability 
Cartoon: Karl Herweg 
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1.1 What are natural resources? 
  
The term “natural resources” implies that human beings utilize nature 
and also attach certain values to it. By contrast with nature as a whole, 
natural resources constitute only that part of an ecosystem that is used 
by human beings. Hence natural resources are defined from a human 
perspective and not by nature. 
Because they are perceived differently at different points in time, the 
components of nature that we designate as natural resources do not 
constitute a constant, unchanging quantity. This can be illustrated by 
the example of the Arabian Peninsula, an area that was regarded as 
poor in natural resources in the 19th century. However, once petroleum 
came into use as a source of energy and immense oil reserves were 
subsequently discovered in the Middle East, it was no longer possible 
to claim that this part of the world was poor in natural resources. On the 
other hand, raw materials like jute, once highly prized, are of little value 
today, since they have now been replaced by synthetic products. 
Natural resources can therefore be defined to encompass the 
components of nature that human beings use at a particular point in 
time, as well as those they might conceivably use in the future. This 
includes all components of nature that are considered useful or 
valuable from a human perspective at a particular point in time.  
The dimension of time suggests something that is central to the 
concept of natural resources: natural resources are defined largely by 
the cultural assumptions of a particular society. Every society has its 
own view of resources. Horseflesh, for instance, is a delicacy in 
France, while in Great Britain it is considered barely palatable. When 
we consider how perspectives differ in various parts of the world, it 
becomes obvious that nature is utilized and valued in different ways. 
Local populations in countries with tropical rain forests, for example, 
are familiar with certain medicinal plants found in the rain forest. Civil 
servants in the capital cities of these countries, or development 
personnel from the North, however, would be unlikely to know about 
such plants. On the other hand, local populations in semi-arid regions 
would not consider aquifers deep beneath the surface of the earth to be 
a usable resource, whereas trained hydrologists from countries in these 
regions or scientists from the North most certainly would. 
As the above examples illustrate, at least two different perspectives on 
natural resources are normally encountered in the context of develop-
ment cooperation at the practical level. One is a perspective that usu-
ally reflects the Western worldview; it has an economic focus and is 
characterized by its scientific approach. Now found throughout the 
world, this perspective has had a marked influence on the thinking of 
elites in the countries of the South. We shall refer to it here as the 
external perspective on natural resources. The second perspective  
The dimension of time 
The social context 
Internal and external 
perspectives 
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The internal perspective on natural 
resources: a father explains 
resource use to his son and 
daughter 
Photo by Martin Moll 
The external perspective on natural 
resources: satellite photo taken at 
an altitude of 750 km 
Photo by ESA/GIUB 
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is based on the ways in which nature has traditionally been perceived 
by local populations. This view varies from place to place and region to 
region. It will be referred to here as the internal perspective on natu-
ral resources. Both perspectives are subject to continual modification 
as the result of economic, social, cultural, technological and natural 
changes, which in turn affect the ways in which nature is perceived.  
When we speak of natural resources, we automatically make assump-
tions about present or future forms of resource use. The ecological im-
pacts of resource use are a function of the characteristics of individual 
ecosystems. Depending on their particular features, ecosystems react 
to certain types of resource use in very different ways. Ecological im-
pacts are perceptible, and hence recordable, within a definable spatial 
context. Different spatial units are therefore important in discussions 
and activities concerned with resource use. These include individual 
rural households, the land used by a village, the area over which a 
local commune has jurisdiction, administrative districts, and water-
sheds.
The dimension of space 
Is soil a renewable resource? 
Photo by Martin Moll 
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Transregional impacts and feedbacks must obviously be considered 
at all times as well. This makes it impossible to formulate any a priori, 
universally valid definition of a fixed space in which natural resources 
are valued and used. The area that must be considered will ultimately 
be defined either by the spatial impacts of resource use or by problems 
associated with resource use.  
Natural resources are frequently classified as either renewable or non-
renewable. We shall be concerned here with renewable resources, 
since they play such a crucial role in developing regions. Indeed, re-
newable resources usually constitute the very basis of livelihood of 
rural populations. Today there is a growing conviction in the scientific 
community that renewable resources are far more seriously threatened 
than non-renewable resources. The destruction of renewable resources 
that results from changes in entire ecosystems can have much more 
serious consequences for humankind than the possible exhaustion of 
specific non-renewable resources.  
 
Renewable and non-renewable 
resources: an unclear distinction  
The distinction between renewable and 
non-renewable resources is an unclear 
one. Oil, for example, is classified as a 
non-renewable resource, although it is 
actually renewable. But the rate at which 
oil regenerates is so slow that it is irrele-
vant as human beings measure time. On 
the other hand, even though water is 
usually considered a renewable resource, 
some aquifers are recharged only after 
hundreds or thousands of years. 
Consequently, we can meaningfully 
classify a resource as renewable only  
if it can be expected to regenerate 
within a human lifetime. 
The difference between renewable and 
non-renewable resources can also be 
described in another way. Renewable 
resources, and the ways in which they are 
used, are inseparably linked to ecological 
processes. They are therefore in a state of 
dynamic equilibrium between renewal and 
utilization. If this equilibrium is destroyed, 
degradation occurs, and new and different 
ecosystems come into existence. Non-
renewable resources, on the other hand, 
are not an integral part of such ecological 
processes. They might be thought of as 
constituting resource pools (mineral de-
posits, etc.). These pools can be tapped 
by human beings, but they cannot be 
replenished. Hence non-renewable re-
sources can actually be depleted to the 
point of exhaustion. 
Considering the distinctions between 
renewable and non-renewable resources 
raises a question about the reversibility of 
processes of degradation. In the case of 
non-renewable resources, reversibility is 
clearly not a factor: once oil is burned, it 
cannot be recreated from the combustion 
residue. But when renewable resources 
are affected by degradation, there is a 
chance that the process can be reversed. 
For example, conservation measures 
might be implemented to halt soil erosion. 
Yet once a certain threshold has been 
exceeded, even degradation of renewable 
resources can no longer be reversed. 
 
Focusing on renewable 
resources 
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1.2 What is sustainable resource use? 
  
“Sustainable” is a frequently used catchword that is subject to a wide 
range of interpretations. Taken by itself, it conveys little more than a 
vague declaration of intent to ensure that present needs are not met in 
ways that will compromise future generations. Without some relation to 
a particular frame of reference, however, the concept of sustainability 
has virtually no meaning at the level of practical problem solving. It is 
necessary to establish such a frame of reference in order to clarify the 
concept of sustainability. The more specific this frame of reference, the 
easier it will be to define what we mean by sustainability.  
Sustainability in the present context relates to the use of natural re-
sources. It will be easier to understand sustainability in this regard if we 
first distinguish between the different ways in which natural resources 
serve human needs. Resources are of use to human beings in terms of 
their different functions, namely productive functions, cultural func-
tions, and physical functions (see box below). Each of these func-
tions should be “sustainable” in practice.  
 
The functions of natural resources  
The productive functions of natural 
resources involve those components and 
attributes of nature that are of importance 
to a particular society in connection with 
processes of production or reproduction. 
Resources that have a productive function 
include soil fertility, the genetic potential of 
cultivated plants and domestic animals, 
and raw materials used in industry.  
Cultural functions are associated with 
components of nature that are of some 
sociocultural value in a particular society. 
Resources that have this function include 
historical and cultural sites, the aesthetic 
value of landscape, and trees that are of 
religious significance. The intrinsic ethical 
value of nature could also be included 
among the cultural functions of natural 
resources. 
The physical functions of natural re-
sources are linked to components of na-
ture which are considered by a given 
society to contribute to the physical well-
being of humankind. Examples include the 
quality of air and drinking water, and pro-
tection from natural hazards such as 
floods and avalanches.
 
In order to define what we mean by sustainability, we must remember 
that it relates to future conditions and is therefore inevitably linked with 
uncertainty; it cannot be described in relation to uniform criteria that 
never change. We must recognize that sustainability is directly related 
to assessments of future events and conditions, and that it is also influ-
enced by a particular social context. In other words, the meaning of 
sustainability can only be determined by a society in an internal proc-
ess of political evaluation. The most we can say is that the label 
“sustainable” is applied by a given society to certain types of resource 
use when it has been determined that, at the very least, these types of 
Defining sustainability 
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resource use will continue to be of value to the society over the long 
term. Because sustainability can only be defined in a socio-political 
context of evaluation and has no meaning in absolute terms, it is more 
useful to speak of “degrees of sustainability.” 
Individual natural resources are used in different ways over the course 
of time. Their value and the significance of their functions within a par-
ticular society may also change with time. This has impacts on other 
Water fulfils many functions: 
drinking, washing, irrigation, etc. 
Photos by Helen Zweifel 
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resources and resource functions. Land use is altered as the result of 
changes in resource use, and when land use practices change, eco-
systems also undergo change. Ecosystems are “rearranged”, in a man-
ner of speaking, as the result of various types of interactions. Whether 
such “rearrangements” are judged to be positive or negative - i.e. 
whether they raise or lower the degree of sustainable resource use - 
depends on how a particular situation is assessed in sociopolitical 
terms. 
Here we must bear in mind that sustainability does not mean that 
conditions never change. Sustainable use of resources is not limited 
strictly to “conservation.” Certain types of resource use may be com-
pletely replaced by others. For example, a change in production meth-
ods might bring an increase in income that could be used to help attain 
specific long-term goals. In this case, the increased income could fully 
compensate for the loss of a traditional form of resource use. Such acts 
of substitution must be an available option. But decisions about actu-
ally substituting one form of resource use for another have to be taken 
in a context of open political discourse (see box below). 
 
Sustainability and the principle of 
substitution 
Let us assume that a group of farmers is 
considering switching from agroforestry, 
with beans and maize planted between 
rows of trees, to cultivating cotton as a 
monoculture. As a result, the soil resource 
will be used differently. The productive 
function of the soil will be enhanced to the 
extent that farmers earn more income 
when there is a good market for cotton. On 
the other hand, women will no longer have 
the chance to cultivate beans. Thus a 
cultural change will take place at the same 
time. Maize - a cultural symbol and the 
basis of agricultural self-sufficiency - will 
disappear, along with traditional cultivation 
of beans. The ecosystem will also undergo 
fundamental change. Men and women 
who farm will be forced to take certain 
decisions. Which is more important: 
income from a new form of production, 
which could be used for their children’s 
schooling, or preserving traditional 
cultivation practices and self-sufficiency? 
Decision-making processes concerned 
with substituting one type of resource use 
for another must incorporate different 
perspectives on natural resources. Men 
and women who farm, and who represent 
the internal perspective on natural re-
sources, must be able to make at least a 
rough assessment of their options and the 
possible consequences. Experts and 
extension workers - who represent the 
external perspective - can inform farmers 
about ecological problems associated with 
intensified production of cotton, as they 
are more familiar with such production 
problems than local populations.  
In such situations, as many actors as 
possible must have an opportunity to 
express their interests. If processes of 
substitution cannot be broadly debated by 
society, certain resource functions will be 
overlooked and resource use will be less 
sustainable in the future.  
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Under what conditions can we consider resource use in a given region 
to be sustainable? Keeping the above considerations in mind, this 
question may be answered as follows: 
Resource use is sustainable if specific types of use in a particular 
ecosystem are considered reasonable in light of both the internal 
and the external perspective on natural resources. “Reasonable” 
in this context means that all actors agree that resource use ful-
fills productive, physical and cultural functions in ways that will 
meet the long-term needs of the population affected.  
This definition makes it clear that sustainability can only be defined in 
approximate terms. As in the case of assigning values to natural re-
sources, determinations about whether certain types of resource use 
are sustainable must be based on processes of public discourse. At the 
same time, the definition presented here can be of help in the search 
for more effective and more sustainable forms of resource manage-
ment that take account of both the internal and the external perspective 
on natural resources. The following points are of central importance in 
open debates over sustainable use of natural resources: 
• the three functions of natural resources should be clearly under-
stood and discussed 
• all actors involved in resource use should be able to articulate their 
views 
• there should be a chance to assess potential options and their con-
sequences as far as possible, while incorporating both the internal 
and the external perspective on natural resources. 
When is resource use 
sustainable? 
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1.3 Why are natural resources threatened? 
  
Systems of resource use are subject to various forms of degradation. In 
examining the reasons for degradation, we shall begin by considering 
two apparently contradictory propositions. It can be maintained that the 
inhabitants of so-called developing countries know and understand the 
environment in which they live, and are capable of using its resources 
impressively, in ways appropriate to local conditions. Yet it is also true 
that there is an alarming increase in environmental problems in these 
countries. Although these observations appear to be contradictory at 
first glance, both are nevertheless valid. To resolve this apparent 
contradiction and shed light on how resources are being threatened, 
we must first consider certain processes that have been in prog??ress 
in the countries of the South for several decades. 
What we call modernization is now taking place even in the most re-
mote rural areas, where it has affected agriculture and led to the intro-
duction of new crops. New seed varieties are replacing the traditional 
varieties used by women and men who practice agriculture in these 
areas. Such developments, as well as many other new trends, do not 
simply spring up from one day to the next. Nonetheless, because they 
are of Western origin, they are manifestations of a very different culture 
whose influence tends to be predominant. These developments thus 
have the effect of a storm whose turbulence abruptly interrupts or ter-
minates processes of local cultural development which have been in 
progress for decades or even centuries. 
Rapid modernization 
Roads open up new regions 
Photo by Werner Winterberger 
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The natural environment is valued in new ways as a consequence of 
modernization. New resources come into play, while others lose the 
value they previously had. The decisive factor in this process is the fact 
that revaluation of resources takes place as the result of external 
forces, such as the desire of government agencies to promote the ex-
port of agricultural products, or the interest that multinational corpora-
tions express in certain primary commodities. A further impulse comes 
from prices determined by the world market, which are having an in-
creasingly direct effect on resource use. Traditional ecological prin-
ciples which conserve resources in appropriate ways, and which are 
often rooted in cultural norms, no longer have a decisive role to play. 
Modernization is responsible not only for externally directed revalua-
tions of nature, but also for internal processes of revaluation. Often 
these internal processes of revaluation are no longer based on estab-
lished ecological principles, but are generated by new demands related 
to consumption. This leads to a loss of culturally based knowledge of 
traditional resources and appropriate forms of resource use. This loss 
is accompanied by a breakdown of social order and traditional value 
systems and systems of belief, and widespread poverty. Knowledge 
that is important in providing guidelines for conduct is either partly or 
completely lost, or becomes worthless in the face of changed condi- 
Social breakdown 
Natural resources may be revalued if 
they can be exported 
Photo by Werner Winterberger 
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tions. Moreover, there is no adequate understanding of how to respond 
to externally induced production methods. Available resources are used 
less appropriately as a result, and environmental hazards increase. 
The above developments are intensified by population growth and in-
creased production for the market. As a result of growing pressure to 
boost production, more and more women and men engaged in agricul-
ture are cultivating greater quantities of crops on the same area of land, 
or on even less land than was previously available. Under these 
conditions, it becomes difficult to uphold traditional, sustainable forms 
of production. Shifting cultivation exemplifies this problem. When prac-
ticed in tropical forests with sufficient fallow periods, shifting cultivation 
constitutes a sustainable form of resource use. But when fallow periods 
are shortened owing to mounting pressure to increase production, 
greater pressure is exerted on the soil. Thus a traditional form of re-
source use that is sustainable in principle can have destructive effects 
under changed conditions. 
Processes of modernization and concentration are causing an increase 
in migration in countries in the South. The most visible sign of this is 
the phenomenon of rural exodus, which leads to a shortage of labor in 
rural areas and to rapid population growth in cities, accompanied by 
related environmental problems (waste products, water and air pollu-
tion, etc.). Of at least equal significance in terms of a threat to natural 
Processes of concentration 
Migration 
Pineapple fields displace local 
 land use systems 
Photo by Werner Winterberger 
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resources is migration within rural areas, especially where areas with 
different ecological conditions are involved. Men and women who 
migrate from one area to another try to retain their traditional ways of 
life and their particular forms of production and cultivation once they 
settle in a new area. But the ecological conditions they encounter are 
substantially different from those in the place from which they migrated. 
Hence their traditional forms of resource use cause degradation be-
cause they are often inappropriate in the new area.  
Where resources are used in traditional ways, impacts that extend be-
yond the local level are often virtually negligible, because relatively 
closed systems are involved. Owing to feedback control systems that 
take account of land use, the ecological system, and the perspective 
that local users have on natural resources, there is a certain potential 
for self-control in closed systems of resource use. Negative impacts 
resulting from land use are recognized fairly rapidly, and can be coun-
teracted by changing land use practices.  
These conditions do not apply, however, when processes associated 
with resource use have impacts beyond the local level. Modernization 
and its consequences, and processes of concentration and migration, 
intensify trans-local impacts and weaken self-control mechanisms. 
Modern agricultural inputs such as fertilizers and pesticides and pro-
duction for the global market exemplify this problem. Modern inputs 
Impacts that transcend the 
local level 
Global prices influence crop-growing 
practices 
Photo by Werner Winterberger 
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and production for the global market both involve factors (e.g. energy 
prices and commodity prices) that are beyond local control. Moreover, 
pressure for cultivable land can lead to deforestation, and subsequently 
to flooding in lowland areas. Local systems of resource use have no 
feedback loops that react to such developments.  
Considering processes whose impacts extend beyond the local level 
makes discussions of sustainability more difficult and more complex. 
When those responsible for non-sustainable forms of resource use do 
not have to face the consequences of their actions because these con-
sequences occur in other areas, their interest in sustainable activities 
declines. This gives rise to new areas of potential conflict, for which 
there are often no institutionalized methods of conflict resolution. 
Processes whose impacts extend beyond a local area undermine the 
ways in which local societies relate to nature and use resources; in-
deed, local practices themselves frequently become destructive as a 
result. Local self-control mechanisms are not adequate for coping with 
rapid change and externally induced pressures.  
The preceding examination of constraints on sustainable use of natural 
resources, and of the mechanisms that are responsible for these con-
straints, concludes this chapter on the foundations of sustainable re-
source use. Our discussion of natural resources, and of sustainable 
use of resources, has made it clear that sustainability is not an absolute 
standard of measure. At the most, we can speak only of degrees of 
sustainability. Defining natural resources and sustainability is a social 
task. The precise meanings of these concepts need to be elaborated in 
the context of a particular society, from the perspective of the people 
directly concerned. Similarly, the meaning of “sustainable use of natural 
resources” must also be worked out in a context of democratic public 
discourse. 
What consequences does this have for development cooperation? Who 
are the actors that should participate in open political discourse? Who 
should represent the internal and external perspectives on natural 
resources? How should development personnel be involved in these 
matters? What principles should guide the quest for sustainable use of 
natural resources? These questions will be taken up in the following 
chapters 
.
Summary and outlook 
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2 Internal and External 
Participation 
Sustainable use of natural resources has been defined here in terms of 
a process that includes both internal and external perspectives on re-
sources. This means that all people affected by questions of resource 
use need to be involved in determining the meaning of sustainability. 
Participation in this context becomes a matter of political principle. It is 
not justifiable in scientific terms, since from a purely ecological point of 
view, changes in sustainable forms of resource use can take place 
even where participation plays no role at all (see box below). Nature 
does not demand that we take account of the social and cultural as-
pects of resource use in addition to the ecological aspects; this hap-
pens as a matter of principle in a particular political culture. 
 
Sustainability without participation? 
Small-scale leaseholders known as croft-
ers were expelled from the Highlands of 
Scotland between the 17th and 19th cen-
turies. The area they once inhabited now 
looks like a park and is used primarily for 
grazing sheep, which can be classified as 
a sustainable form of resource use in the 
light of what we now know about eco-
systems. But if we remember that most of 
the crofters were forced to abandon their 
way of life to face an uncertain fate abroad 
or in the slums of English cities, we would 
have to question this change in resource 
use. Today’s standards would dictate that 
we take account of the social 
consequences of relocation. 
 
Determining what constitutes sustainable use of natural resources is a 
process that involves participation and public discourse among part-
ners on an equal footing. The role of development organizations in this 
process is primarily a supportive one. One function they should perform 
is that of mediator, in order to ensure that all participating social groups 
are equally represented and have a chance to express their concerns. 
They should also attempt to support and strengthen relatively 
powerless actors whose options are severely limited by the force of 
circumstances, power relationships, or other special interests.  
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2.1 The principle of participation 
  
The political principle of internal participation - i.e. the involvement of 
local resource users in participatory processes - is based on recogni-
tion of the aims, knowledge and experience of local populations, as 
well as assessment of the options open to them. Internal participation 
should be complemented by external participation - involving develop-
ment organizations, for example - in order to achieve the widest possi-
ble perspective on resources. This is a necessary condition for sustain-
able resource use. 
Women and men who use resources at the local level are the real ex-
perts on their respective ecosystems. Their perspectives and assess-
ments, their experience, their activities, and the means they have at 
their disposal should be the starting point in any analysis or project 
undertaken in the name of development cooperation. Traditional sys-
tems of resource use in rural communities are dynamic, because a 
flexible approach to resource management has always been necessary 
in order to cope with new problems as they arise, especially in marginal 
regions that are both sensitive and complex in ecological terms. Such 
phenomena as variations in seasonal climate, demographic change, 
processes of cultural interaction, and processes of concentration con-
stantly demand that new adjustments be made. The uniqueness and 
the strengths of local perspectives on resources are rooted in long ex-
perience and in the complexity of agriculture - the very areas to which 
Western agricultural science has given too little attention. 
Internal participation 
 
Participation involving local 
resource  users is a matter of 
political principle 
Photo by Helen Zweifel 
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The significance now accorded to the principle of internal participation 
is certainly to some extent the result of development experience in 
recent decades. This experience has shown that in addition to produc-
ing unexpected and undesirable effects, measures introduced and car-
ried out without the participation of local populations are not sustain-
able over the long term. External technological innovations will only 
have a durable effect if local resource users regard them as compatible 
with their own survival strategies, and if they are integrated into the 
local social, agricultural and economic fabric. Any strategy for sustain-
able development will therefore aim to explore different alternatives in 
collaboration with local resource users. Local needs and the local po-
tential for innovation, as well as local strategies, must be considered in 
any potential approach. In the final analysis, the benefits of new ap-
proaches will be judged by the people who make use of them, and who 
must also live with the environmental changes they induce. 
In view of the vast store of detailed indigenous knowledge and experi-
ence, why is external intervention necessary? On what basis, for in-
stance, can external intervention by development organizations, scien-
tists, researchers or policy-makers be justified? 
We have seen that sustainable use of natural resources is linked with 
future conditions, and that this makes it desirable in principle to seek a 
broad perspective on sustainability. We have also seen that societies 
attach different values to resources over the course of time: a form of 
resource use regarded as reasonable in a particular region today may 
be deemed unreasonable at some point in the future. Determining 
whether or not resource use is sustainable requires an effort to antici-
pate how societies will value natural resources in the future. But since 
this is literally impossible, resource use should at least be assessed 
from as many different viewpoints as possible. This means taking ac-
count of the external perspective on natural resources as well as the 
internal perspective. 
External input can also be justified in relation to processes of moderni-
zation, concentration, migration, and social breakdown. The im-
pacts of these processes can lead to partial or even complete loss of 
the local knowledge and local mechanisms that have always guided 
resource use and determined how local societies relate to the natural 
environment. In view of the rapid changes that are undermining and 
destroying local competence, it is important to consider all relevant 
environmental knowledge. This will serve to broaden discussions of 
how resources might be used, and also make it possible to engage in a 
common search for ways to support sustainable systems of resource 
use. 
External participation 
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External participation is also important in view of the increase in eco-
logical changes whose effects transcend the local level. The im-
pacts of modern forms of resource use often extend beyond a particular 
local area, and they frequently have a negative influence on the 
potential for resource use in surrounding areas. When this happens, it 
makes no difference whether the local interests of all actors or only 
those of specific groups are represented; where trans-local impacts are 
involved, all such interests are nothing more than special interests 
when seen in a wider context. Decision-making processes at the local 
(e.g. village) level that show no awareness of the needs of neighboring 
regions, or that exclude consideration of such needs, can lead to se-
vere conflicts over resource use. In this case national and regional de-
cision-makers, scientific and research organizations, and development 
agencies must be ready to contribute their expertise and their know-
how in the debate over resource use. 
 
Civil servants and farmers have 
different perspectives 
Photo by Hans Hurni 
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When conflict transcends the local level  
In Baringo District in Kenya, open conflict 
over water use broke out between different 
communities located along  a river. Among 
other things, people living upstream had 
installed a new irrigation system. As a 
result, those living downstream found that 
the river periodically ran dry, especially 
during the dry season when they were 
most in need of water. Cases such as this 
illustrate the ignorance and lack of 
consideration sometimes shown by people 
pursuing local interests when they are 
favorably positioned with regard to natural 
resources. When resource use in one 
place has obvious negative impacts in 
another area, there is a need for regulation 
at a higher level. In this particular example, 
the interests of all water users in the entire 
catchment area could be represented in a 
Water Board. 
 
Development organizations, who represent an external perspective, 
have a special role to play in participatory processes. Their long expe-
rience and involvement with development and environmental issues 
qualify them to serve as sources of know-how and insight on global 
problems like climate change and the importance of biodiversity. Their 
external perspective can supplement local perspectives and broaden 
the criteria used in evaluating natural resources and sustainable re-
source use, and in assessing the possible consequences of resource 
use. 
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2.2 Promoting public discourse 
  
Supporting public discourse is the key element in strategies concerned 
with sustainable use of natural resources. Processes of public dis-
course should focus in particular on examining both the different func-
tions of natural resources (productive, sociocultural and physical func-
tions) and their various potential uses. The specific tasks of develop-
ment organizations will vary according to country or region, depending 
on ecological and political circumstances. In principle, it should be as-
sumed that development organizations play a supportive role de-
signed to stimulate and further processes of open discussion. They 
should be prepared to mediate among different groups in an appropri-
ate manner and then withdraw as soon as possible. 
 
Differentiating among groups of actors 
Many different actors and social groups 
are involved in or affected by resource 
use. These resource users express their 
various perspectives on resources, their 
interests, and their objectives in very 
different ways. Their chances of achieving 
their objectives are in turn dependent on 
their respective degrees of power, their 
access to resources, their financial 
strength, and the extent to which they are 
organized.  
Different groups with an interest in re-
source use are normally confronted with 
either acute or potential conflicts of inter-
est. Even village communities do not 
usually constitute homogeneous social 
units. Certain disparities, differences in 
power, and conflicting aims can be found 
in all social groups and subgroups (ethnic 
groups, occupational groups, families, 
households, etc.). 
 
 
Young people are important resource 
users who have little influence 
Photo by Martin Moll 
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A certain degree of institutionalization is necessary for open and trans-
parent debate on sustainable use of natural resources. Discussion fo-
rums that serve to foster discourse at different levels of society may 
exist in different forms and be formally structured to varying degrees 
(see box below). Whenever possible, discussion should be promoted 
and conducted within the framework of existing, traditional structures. 
Established forums, whether they involve community, village, govern-
mental or non-governmental institutions, may need to be supported, 
extended and strengthened. Development organizations and their 
partners should therefore try to identify and be prepared to support 
appropriate governmental and non-governmental institutions that are in 
a position to take the lead in promoting processes of public discourse. 
Discussion forums 
 
Public discourse should be actively 
promoted 
Photo by Helen Zweifel 
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Where does public discourse take 
place? 
Traditional age groups, neighborhood 
organizations, town meetings, and local 
radio broadcasts are local forums of dis-
cussion, while parliaments, conferences 
and workshops, radio networks, newspa-
pers, etc. serve as forums of discussion at 
the national and international levels. 
Discussion forums should involve the 
greatest possible number of actors and 
social groups affected by questions of 
resource use. This includes all local re-
source users, women as well as men, the 
elderly as well as the young, landless 
peasants as well as large landowners, 
politicians and decision-makers at the local 
and national levels, scientists and 
researchers, farmers’ cooperatives, and 
non-governmental organizations.  
The topics and objectives to be debated 
will be determined by groups of actors with 
reference to questions of natural resource 
use. Internal perspectives should be 
broadened and complemented by external 
perspectives. Processes of exchange 
between people who have a technical and 
scientific point of view and those who 
represent local or other perspectives are 
becoming increasingly important (South-
South exchanges).  
 
It is often the case that social structures which could provide a frame-
work for public discourse are either too weak or non-existent. This may 
mean that important decisions are not taken, or that certain groups and 
sectors of the population are excluded from decision-making proc-
esses. Where appropriate institutions that foster discussion are lacking, 
they should be proposed and established in a form that will at least 
allow them to serve as a platform for debate about problems of re-
source use. 
Support for institutions and institutional mechanisms that not only pro-
mote consensus and decision-making but also facilitate implementation 
and evaluation of strategies for sustainable resource use would also 
help advance the cause of sustainability. “Institution” in this context 
should be understood as having a dual meaning: an institution is not 
only a body in public or private law; it may also be an amalgamation of 
socially recognized norms that are binding under specific conditions. 
Traditional societies have developed highly effective rules and norms 
which must be understood because of their great relevance to resource 
use.  
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Empowering politically and economically disadvantaged groups is a 
means of ensuring that all social groups affected by resource use can 
participate in public discourse on sustainable use of natural resources. 
Disadvantaged groups should be given the means to define their own 
aims and take decisions. The question of which groups are at a disad-
vantage will have to be answered according to the specific social con-
text. The potential of different groups in society to make their influence 
felt is a function of social dynamics, and may change over the course of 
time. Possible grounds for discrimination that results in social disad-
vantage include age, gender, occupation, economic status, formal edu-
cation, social caste, or membership in a specific ethnic, religious or 
political group. 
Empowerment 
 
Women, landless fieldworkers and 
casteless people are among the most 
disadvantaged social groups 
Photo by Helen Zweifel 
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Communities of people who live in tropical forests, the extreme north-
ern latitudes, and arid zones are often referred to under the broad 
heading of “indigenous peoples.” They are among the best-known ex-
amples of populations frequently considered to be in a weak position in 
decision-making processes concerned with resource use. One group 
included in this category is pastoralists, such as the herdsmen of East 
Africa, who have been forcefully relegated to the political, economic 
and cultural margins of their societies. Indigenous groups such as 
these are able to survive in regions often considered ecologically mar-
ginal only by virtue of their profound knowledge of the environment. 
Common to all these groups is the fact that they constitute minorities in 
their respective countries. But it is not only minorities who suffer from 
social disadvantages and lack of influence. In many countries of the 
South, for example, young people have little to say about the use of 
natural resources in their own communities, even though they already 
constitute a clear majority and their numbers continue to increase as a 
consequence of population growth. Control over land ownership, for 
example, which is crucial in determining access to resources, is still 
exercised by the elderly in many societies, who jealously guard their 
access to natural resources.  
Groups who are at a social disadvantage are often forced, for reasons 
of survival and against their better judgment, to overexploit their envi-
ronment. As the poor continue to be driven to the margins of society, 
economic disadvantage eventually becomes a source of ecological 
damage. Thus the aims of social sustainability - such as empowering 
all members of society to participate in social and political discourse - 
are linked with the requirements of ecological sustainability. 
 
The struggle for land and sustainability: 
a local example 
In India casteless people (known as Dalit) 
are at the bottom of the social hierarchy. 
Because they have no access to land of 
their own, they are forced to work the 
fields of those who own land. It is often 
such landless people who apply chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides on the fields of 
the landowners for whom they work; in 
their dependent and powerless position, 
they have no other choice.  
One leader of the Dalit has stated that 
access to land for everyone is the first step 
towards environmental improvement. 
People will only show concern for the land 
on which they live if they own it and can 
pass it on to their children. 
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3 Other Key Aspects in Resource 
Use 
The previous chapter focused on the principles of internal and external 
participation, the need for institutionalizing processes of public dis-
course, and empowerment of disadvantaged social groups, in an at-
tempt to outline the key areas which must receive attention when 
strategies for sustainable use of renewable resources are being de-
vised. Development organizations participate as external actors in the 
process of public discourse concerned with the potential uses of natural 
resources. As actors in this process, they are responsible for pursuing 
their own aims of furthering sustainable development, conserving life-
sustaining resources, and promoting social justice. In this regard, they 
give special emphasis to social and ecological aspects that are 
important in efforts to use resources sustainably. Among these aspects 
are the role of women, security of access to resources, the multiple 
functions of resources, and biodiversity. They will be examined more 
closely in the following sections. 
 
Sustainable resource use is 
based on multifunctionality 
Photo by Markus Giger 
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3.1  Women as resource users 
  
Sustainable use of natural resources can only be ensured if 
women participate in the design and implementation of develop-
ment projects. 
Women play a crucial role in using and caring for resources, and in 
natural resource management. They have extensive knowledge about 
such things as local food production and the availability and use of 
water, firewood, fodder, fruits, and other natural products, including wild 
plants. Owing to gender-specific division of labor, local land use is 
usually under the supervision of women, who have responsibility for the 
care and selection of seed, soil conservation, production of natural fer-
tilizers, crop rotation, mulching, etc. Because men and women have 
different duties and interests, they have developed different perspec-
tives on resources and different strategies for resource use. Women 
are very knowledgeable about sustainable use of resources by virtue of 
experience, for example, whereas men usually are not. Yet despite the 
fact that women play such a crucial role in resource use, their knowl-
edge and their capabilities are often overlooked.  
When modern agricultural technologies are introduced, Western ex-
perts usually make contact with men. Owing to existing power struc-
tures and division of labor between women and men, it is often the men 
who become involved in growing cash crops; moreover, many men 
migrate to cities in search of employment. Women and children stay 
behind, producing food and performing the tasks necessary to ensure 
that natural resources are used sustainably, under conditions made 
more difficult by the absence of men. Modern, mechanized high-input 
and capital-intensive agriculture is increasingly the responsibility of 
men in all parts of the world, while women dominate the traditional 
subsistence sector upon which most people still depend. This makes it 
all the more important to ensure that women have a chance to take part 
in public discussions and develop their own approaches to sustainable 
resource use. Women must also participate as fully as possible in the 
design and implementation of development projects, as advocated in 
SDC’s 1987 publication on the principles of Swiss development 
cooperation. 
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The expertise of women: an example 
from Liberia 
In Liberia, a farming people known as the 
Kpelle grow more than 100 different local 
varieties of rice. A plant specialist doing 
research tested local knowledge of these 
varieties by dividing farmers into two 
groups. Farmers in one group described 
the characteristics of a particular variety, 
while those in the second group were 
asked to name the variety being 
described. The first group was able to 
name and describe the characteristics of 
virtually all 15 varieties used in the test, 
including details such as husk and seed 
color, length of hair at the tip of the rice, 
size of grain, suitability for different types 
of soil and terrain, cooking time, etc. 
Farmers in the second group provided 
very few correct answers.  
The difference between the two groups 
was that the first group, which possessed 
far greater knowledge, was composed 
entirely of women. Commenting on this 
experiment, Susan Poats, a consultant to 
international agricultural organizations, 
stated, “We have no idea what is being 
lost in genetic resources due to ‘gender 
blindness’. Plant collectors will miss a lot if 
they only talk to men” (Geneflow, 1991: 9-
11). 
 
 
Women are usually responsible 
for planting crops and hauling 
water 
Photos by Ursula Gämperli 
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3.2  Ensuring access to natural resources 
  
Sustainable use of natural resources requires that access to 
resources be ensured over the long term.  
Natural resources can be used sustainably only if they are properly 
cared for at the same time. Proper care requires an investment of effort 
that often pays off only in the relatively distant future. Trees, for exam-
ple, must be carefully raised, perhaps improved in quality, and pruned 
and tended for many years before they produce a yield. Conserving 
and breeding different plant varieties also requires considerable effort 
and care in selecting, preserving and propagating seeds. The men and 
women who care for and use natural resources must be able to look 
forward to enjoying the fruits of their labor. Thus they must have secure 
access to natural resources. When access is uncertain, resource users 
are unable to adopt a broad planning perspective. When short-term 
perspectives dominate, proper care of resources seems useless and is 
consequently neglected, with the result that nature is carelessly 
exploited. 
The difference between short- and long-term perspectives is crucial in 
determining whether natural resources are used sustainably or whether 
they are overexploited. If small-scale farmers are confined to marginal, 
ecologically fragile areas, for example, while a privileged minority of the 
population owns and controls the best land, vital prerequisites for sus-
tainable management of resources will be absent. In this context, agri-
cultural reform is extremely important, also from an ecological point of 
view. 
 
The need for land reform 
“In our view, the proposal of government 
experts to carry out reafforestation on 
these slopes is very difficult to under-
stand,” says the head of a small-scale 
farmers cooperative in the Dominican 
Republic. “We must first tackle the prob-
lem of land distribution in this coun-
try....Many farmers think that experts are 
sent here just to distract them from their 
real problems. They don’t need anyone to 
tell them about the problems of steep 
slopes; they say they need land reform. 
Land reform would make it unnecessary to 
farm such impossibly steep slopes. It is all 
well and good to attack the problem of 
erosion and carry out reafforestation. But 
people here think these measures will only 
be effective in a fair and honest political 
environment” (quoted in Praxis 
Geographische Rundschau, 9/92:19). 
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Economic incentives play an important role in ensuring access for 
people who use natural resources directly (see box below). One way of 
ensuring access is to provide written guarantees of common land ten-
ure and rights of use. Collective rights of use are a form of protection 
against free access, where land is treated as public property. Collective 
rights ensure that land has a status similar to traditional commons, 
where access is governed by various rules and forms of control. Such 
rights give local communities considerable security of access to natural 
resources. Official title deeds that record land ownership on an individ-
ual basis can also ensure long-term access to resources. However, 
establishing effective land registers has often proven to be a difficult, 
expensive and problematic undertaking in areas where there is no 
tradition of this kind of ownership. Nor can land registers always ensure 
better access to land for everyone, since elites often appropriate most 
of the land titles for themselves. 
 
Economic incentives and access to 
resources 
Creating appropriate incentive systems is 
a basic requirement for environmentally 
acceptable economic policies that aim to 
promote more sustainable use of natural 
resources. Access to natural resources is 
a vital component of such incentive sys-
tems.  
In contemporary terminology, secure 
access to resources and secure rights of 
use are in a category known as “user 
enabling incentives.” Other incentives in 
this category include better access to 
credit, extension services, and agricultural 
inputs.  
“Variable incentives” comprise a second 
category. Included here are revisions of 
pricing and tax policies which take account 
of external environmental costs. Even 
easier to implement would be such 
measures as elimination of subsidies for 
energy, water and agricultural inputs, and 
for industries that generate high levels of 
emissions. In many cases, these meas-
ures would not only reduce environmental 
damage but also make economic sense 
(Perich, 1993).  
Better incentives are usually not enough to 
produce desired results; incentives must 
also complement one another. User 
enabling incentives should allow resource 
users to react to other types of incentives 
in ways that will conserve the environment 
and protect natural resources. It is also 
important to determine how user enabling 
incentives and variable incentives should 
be combined in development projects in 
order to promote more sustainable re-
source use.  
Incentive systems promote desirable 
changes in resource use on a large scale 
because they can influence many groups 
of resource users who are often difficult to 
reach. Establishing and improving incen-
tive systems is often the responsibility of 
national policy-makers or regional ad-
ministrations. This makes it all the more 
essential that incentive systems be estab-
lished as the result of comprehensive 
processes of public discourse, in which all 
actors  have an input.  
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3.3  Multifunctionality 
  
Multifunctionality is implicit in sustainable use of natural 
resources. 
Natural resources can fulfill numerous functions at the same time, all of 
which may be of direct or indirect use to human beings. This attribute 
increases their overall utility. Forms of resource use that recognize 
multifunctionality take greater advantage of the diversity and vitality of 
the ecosystem. Multifunctionality is relevant not only in the case of in-
dividual plants and animals, but also on individual plots, at the farm 
level, and at the regional level. From an ecological point of view, it is 
important to take advantage of this particular feature of natural re-
sources at as many levels as possible. 
Multifunctionality is often ignored owing to the demands of the market-
place and the need to rationalize production. Typically, only some of 
the functions of natural resources are converted into marketable 
quantities and exploited for profit. In the case of forest resources, for 
example, wood is considered to have marketable value, while no profit 
is earned from other attributes of the forest, such as its potential rec-
reational value or its role in helping regulate the water balance. When 
profit is maximized by exploiting one particular resource function, other 
functions are lost. Certain plant and animal characteristics, for instance, 
are eliminated through breeding or seen as a hindrance. When the 
different functions of a particular resource can no longer be used in 
harmony, the result is an increase in waste. Dung and harvest resi-
dues, which help maintain soil fertility in integrated land-use systems, 
cause disposal problems in unifunctional systems. Conservation prob-
lems also become more difficult: soil is degraded and eroded by mo-
nocultures, and crops become more susceptible to pests. These prob-
lems demand additional inputs that usually have adverse impacts.
 
Integrated systems 
Integrated agricultural systems are based 
on multiple resource functions. Mixed 
systems of agriculture and animal hus-
bandry are a good example. Livestock 
supply different types of food as well as 
leather and dung, and can also be used to 
perform work. Crops are not only a source 
of food for both human beings and ani-
mals, but also increase and help maintain 
soil fertility and facilitate the functioning of 
the water cycle when crop rotation and 
multiple cropping are employed. Integrated 
agricultural systems are thus purposely 
designed to take advantage of multiple 
resource functions.
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Concentrating exclusively on one particular resource function may 
constitute a sustainable approach at the local level, as illustrated by the 
cultivation of maize as a monoculture in rotation with soybeans. On a 
large scale and over the long term, however, unifunctionality becomes 
problematic. It fails to take advantage of the complexity of the ecosys-
tem and hence amounts to a squandering of ecological capital. Taking 
advantage of the multiple functions of resources is a household strat-
egy used by small-scale farmers to enhance self-sufficiency and reduce 
risk; loss of resource functions can have fatal consequences for such 
farmers. Moreover, when resource use is restricted to a single function, 
certain sectors of the population - usually women - may be deprived of 
traditional rights of use and sources of income, thereby increasing their 
dependency on the marketplace. 
 
Evaluating new cereal varieties in India 
New hybrid cereals in India, bred to obtain 
high yields, produce dwarf crops with more 
grains but less biomass. Traditional 
cereals, on the other hand, have long 
stalks. “The fodder aspect is very impor-
tant,” says a woman who farms in the hill 
region of Garhwal in north India. “Less 
fodder from crops means we have to look 
for fodder from other sources. This not 
only means spending more time on col-
lecting it, but it also adds greatly to the 
pressures on our deteriorating forests.” 
(Negi, ILEIA Newsletter, Vol. 10, no. 1:7). 
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3.4  Conserving biodiversity 
  
Sustainable resource use is based on, and simultaneously 
promotes, the preservation, maintenance and development of 
biodiversity at the local level. 
Biodiversity is fundamental to a concept of sustainability that views 
present conditions from the perspective of the future. The range of va-
rieties found among plants and animals, and among entire ecosystems, 
is of incalculable value as a foundation of life. The ability of natural 
ecosystems to adjust to changed conditions, such as those that result 
from natural or human-induced climate change, depends on biodiver-
sity. Ultimately, this ability to adjust also affects our food security. The 
conditions of life for future generations will be determined by the extent 
to which biodiversity is preserved. In the final analysis, the richness of 
biodiversity is the key to the survival of humankind. 
Men and women who farm have always known how to make use of 
biodiversity in their particular habitats. They have continually adapted 
different forms of agriculture, cultivated plants, and domestic animals to 
different ecosystems, thereby maintaining a range of different agroeco-
systems, along with different plant and animal varieties. Wild plants and 
animals continue to be an integral part of many agricultural systems. 
Wild varieties are actually partner species because, like cultivated 
varieties, they help to ensure food security and sustain life. 
 
Loss of biodiversity 
Replacing one plant variety with another, 
or replacing a local variety of grain by 
introducing a new high-yielding variety, 
can make traditional seeds superfluous. 
Cereals that are the products of many 
generations of agricultural breeding and 
diversity may eventually disappear, having 
been consumed in one morning’s 
breakfast porridge. 
 
Agricultural and ecological diversity protect agricultural communities 
from pests, diseases and climate change better than monocultures do, 
and can also do much to protect natural resources. Biodiversity among 
cultivated plants is threatened by agricultural modernization, commer-
cialization, processes of concentration and standardization in produc-
tion, and by the destruction of natural habitats. Once plants and ani-
mals become extinct, they are lost forever. When biodiversity is threat-
ened, local cultivation techniques, and the local knowledge, methods 
and practices that create and conserve them, are also threatened. 
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Diversity as a risk-management 
strategy in Rwanda 
Farm women in Kibuye, Rwanda have 
long grown many varieties of beans. They 
experiment with new varieties, which they 
buy on the market or obtain from relatives 
and friends. One study showed that be-
tween 6 and 29 varieties of beans are 
used on one field; the average is ap-
proximately 19. Smaller varieties are 
usually grown on poorer soils and larger 
varieties on more fertile soils, while 
climbing varieties are planted with banana 
trees. When asked why they plant such 
mixtures, the women usually answer that 
certain varieties will always produce some 
yield, regardless of seasonal conditions. 
When one variety perishes as the result of 
aridity and another is attacked by pests, a 
third will survive. The biological diversity of 
beans is a source of food security and 
guaranteed yields for these women farm-
ers and their families. (Voss, ILEIA 
Newsletter, 4/89:9).  
 
Strategies for resource use will be sustainable only if their biological 
foundations are preserved. The main focus of these strategies should 
therefore be on resource use that not only preserves and maintains the 
biodiversity of plants and animals, but guarantees above all that entire 
habitats will be protected. 
 
Different mixtures of beans are 
stored in clay pots for the next 
planting 
Photo by Urs Scheidegger 
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 Epilogue 
The conceptual approach to sustainability presented in this report is 
intended as a signpost to indicate the direction that should be taken in 
the planning and evaluation of development programs which are con-
cerned with sustainable use of natural resources. Specific steps to 
develop strategies of sustainable resource use must be taken at the 
individual level by people confronted with different situations. The fact 
that natural resources are a subset of nature defined by humankind 
should serve as a central point of departure. Particular groups of re-
source users must decide for themselves, in processes of public dis-
course, how sustainable use of natural resources is to be understood. 
The functions of resources, as perceived by the men and women who 
use them, will play an important role in this respect. Care must be taken 
to insure that internal perspectives do not simply replace external 
perspectives, and vice-versa. Rather, different points of view should 
serve to complement, broaden and correct one another. Strategies for 
sustainable use must give serious consideration to all groups con-
cerned with resource use, as well as to their activities and objectives. 
This will include farmers and herdsmen, development experts and 
scientists, public officials and politicians, rich and poor, and women as 
well as men. 
Development organizations have a primarily supportive role to play in 
the process just described. Development personnel should be con-
cerned with stimulating and fostering public discourse and discussion 
forums, and with facilitating participation in such discourse by seeking 
to empower all socially disadvantaged individuals and social groups 
affected by resource use. Among other things, development agencies, 
as actors in this process, must continue to observe fundamental prin-
ciples of social justice and remain steadfastly devoted to conservation 
of the resource base. Finally, there is a need to overhaul existing eco-
nomic and political structures so that all human beings will be able to 
conserve natural resources and use them sustainably.
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